
The project

Hamburg is a world-leading innovation and aviation 
location and can offer access both to renewable ener-
gies in the vicinity and to the necessary customers in 
 industry or aviation. Hamburg therefore offers except-
ional conditions for a commercial, industrial- scale 
 project for the production of synthetic aviation fuels 
known as “Power-to-Liquid” kerosene (PtL), in Germany.

In a consortium, Airbus, Sasol ecoFT, Siemens  Energy 
and Uniper have taken up this challenge, together with 
their research partner, Hamburg University of Techno-
logy (TUHH), and the Senate of Hamburg (BWI, BUKEA), 
with the support of Hamburg Airport, and intend to 
become the early movers of commercial volumes for PtL 
production in Germany.

The consortium members cover the entire value chain 
for PtL production from the generation of renew able 
energy, electrolysis for green hydrogen and further pro-
cessing by Fischer-Tropsch synthesis through to de livery 
to the customer. The project can call upon the expertise 
and know-how of four globally active cor porations.

www.green-fuels-hamburg.de

Green Fuels 
Hamburg for 
climate neutral 
aviation

Technical concept 

In technical terms, the heart of the green fuel production 
plant will be Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (FT synthesis). 
This process produces liquid hydrocarbons, known as 
“e-crude”, from hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Fur-
ther processing steps are then needed to produce fuels, 
in this case PtL kerosene.

The green hydrogen used by “Green Fuels Hamburg” 
will come from the electrolysis of water using wind 
power. The carbon monoxide required will be  produced 
in an upstream process using the reverse water gas 
shift (RWGS) reaction. In this process, carbon  dioxide 
from e.g. wastewater treatment in Hamburg will be 
 con verted into carbon monoxide and water vapour 
using hydrogen.



20%
of all PtL needed from 2026  
in Germany

10.000 t
minimal production per year
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Uniper
is a pioneer in the hydro-
gen field and active 
throughout the world as 
an energy company along 
the entire value stream. 
Uniper implements pro-
jects to make hydrogen 
available as a cornerstone 
of energy supplies.

Siemens Energy 
is a leading global energy 
technology company that 
covers almost the entire 
energy value chain with its 
portfolio. This includes the 
development of „Power-
to-X“ technologies based 
on industrial-scale electro-
lyzers for the production 
of green hydrogen.

Sasol ecoFT 
is a world leader in the 
development and applica-
tion of Fischer-Tropsch 
(FT) technology and offers 
the technology, know-how 
and experience required 
for producing sustainable 
fuels from green hydrogen 
and sustainable carbon 
sources via power-to-liquid 
(PtL) processes.

Airbus
is a world leader in the 
aerospace sector and is 
playing a key role in the 
decarbonization of avia-
tion. Airbus sees itself as 
a catalyst and enabler 
for the launch and market 
development of sustain-
able aviation fuels.

Consortium Partners

Decarbonizing aviation with  
Power-to-Liquid

“Green Fuels Hamburg” intends to make a significant con-
tribution to the decarbonization of the aviation sector. 
The “PtL-Roadmap” of the Federal German Government 
already requires in 2026 a 0.5% PtL kerosene blending 
mandate with reference to the total German aviation fuel 
consumption. Thus, a total of 50,000 t PtL are required 
in 2026. 

When the “Green Fuels Hamburg” project has been 
commissioned, it will already be possible to produce at 
least 10,000 t of green PtL in the start-up phase. This 
could cover about one fifth of the quantity of PtL requi-
red in Germany. Further expansions are already planned.

The “Green Fuels Hamburg” project will meet all the 
 relevant sustainability requirements and produce aviation 
fuel in accordance with the applicable specifications. 
The Airbus aircraft can already be powered with 50% 
Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) blend. The utilization 
of 100% is aimed for by 2030. Over the life cycle of an 
aircraft (about 20 to 30 years), the use of SAF could 
 therefore re duce CO� emissions by up to 85% and also 
significantly cut Non-CO� emissions.

The location

Hamburg offers clear advantages as a location for 
this future-oriented decarbonization project:

●  
Geographic vicinity of offshore wind farms 
in the North and Baltic Seas 

 
●  

One of Europe’s largest ports with energy- 
intensive industries

●  
 A strong aviation location with Airbus as a global 
player for the development and use of PtL

 
●  

Existing fuel processing and logistics facilities

 
●  

A clear political commitment to the development 
of a hydrogen economy
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